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America's Energy Corridor LA 1, 9-23-05 Hurricane Rita. Taken from top of the Golden Meadow Floodgates.
Hurricane Rita

Houseboat on LA 1 North of Leeville.
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Preparing for Hurricane Season

• Team works to update Hurricane Guide
• Each department – Maintenance, Information Technology, Administration, Public Information, and Harbor Police – meet to prepare for Storm Season
Hurricane Readiness Meeting with Tenants

• Remind them to review their company’s storm plan.

• Provide them with general recommended precautionary measures that they can take to reduce the potential for loss of life, injury, or property damage from a hurricane.

Examples:

• Be thoughtful of stock piling any loose material or excess items that could fly or be damaged during a storm.

• Haul out or remove all small crafts from water.

• Secure buildings by applying storm shutters or plywood over windows and doors.
Communication

To keep our tenants informed, Port Fourchon has instituted numerous ways for you to get up to date storm related information as it pertains to Port Fourchon.

- **Public Information Line** –
  Will be updated daily with current storm related information

- **Port Commission Website**—
  [www.portfourchon.com](http://www.portfourchon.com)
  Will be updated daily with current storm information

- **Emails, faxes and/or text messages** are sent daily with up to date information.

- **Public Service Announcements are broadcast over the radio**

**NOTE:** Port Fourchon has a sign in the front of our Operations Center in Fourchon that will be changed according to what phase we are in.

[www.portfourchon.com](http://www.portfourchon.com)
Recommended Storm Preparations For Facilities Located In Port Fourchon

• NOTES:
  – General recommended precautionary measures that tenants can take to reduce the potential for loss of life, injury, or property damage from a hurricane.
  – The safety precautions contained in this part are not the only precautions that may be necessary to fully prepare a facility or vessel for a hurricane.
  – The unique characteristics of the facility or vessel, and the unique attributes of the storm may dictate the need for additional measures and/or modifications to the measures contained in these recommendations.
Phase I.

*This condition is present from the beginning of hurricane season until phase II occurs or the end of hurricane season is reached.*

- Review your facilities hurricane plan.
- Be thoughtful of stock piling any loose material or excess items that could fly or be damaged if Port Fourchon is affected by a hurricane.
- Make sure the Port Commission has your facilities updated contact information so that you can be kept abreast to storm related information.
Phase II.

*Predicted Tropical Force Winds Measured at Port Fourchon within 72 hours*

- Determine special needs and intentions of vessels moored at your facility
- Check email, fax, text messages, Port website, or call the Port’s Public Information Line daily to get up to date information on approaching storm from the Port Commission
Phase III.

Predicted Tropical Force Winds Measured at Port Fourchon within 50 hours

- Secure hazards and clear nonessential equipment from facility grounds such as pallets, lumber, stone, etc.
- All small craft owned by the facility that can be hauled out or trailered should be removed from the water and secured well away from the effects of possible storm surge and high winds.
- Preparation of office areas to minimize water intrusion damage
- Secure your buildings to prevent storm damage by applying storm shutters or plywood over windows or doors
- Secure fuel tanks and storage areas
- Check email, fax, text messages, Port website, or call the Port’s Public Information Line daily to get up to date information on approaching storm from the Port Commission
Phase IV.

Predicted Tropical Force Winds Measured at Port Fourchon Within 36 hours

- Shut off utilities (water, electricity, etc.) if possible to your facility to minimize damage
- Check email, fax, text messages, Port website, or call the Port’s Public Information Line daily to get up to date information on approaching storm from the Port Commission
Phase V.

Predicted Tropical Force Winds Measured at Port Fourchon Within 24 hours

- Check email, fax, text messages, Port website, or call the Port’s Public Information Line daily to get up to date information on approaching storm from the Port Commission.

America’s Energy Corridor LA 1, 9-23-05 Hurricane Rita. Taken from on top of the Golden Meadow Floodgates.
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Recovery

This condition is present during the recovery period when the Port is entering the area and assessing the damages to highways, facilities, and clearing debris and power lines.

- Please stay out of the disaster area. Your presence may hamper recovery efforts to get Port Fourchon fully operational as soon as possible.
- The Port Commission will notify you when limited or full access is given to tenants to return to access any damage to their facilities.
- Check email, fax, text messages, Port website, or call the Port’s Public Information Line daily to get up to date information on approaching storm from the Port Commission.
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**Evacuation of Port Fourchon**

**EVACUATIONS ARE ORDERED BY THE PARISH PRESIDENT.**

**Voluntary Evacuation**
(72 (+-) Hours Before Predicted Tropical Force Winds Measured at Port Fourchon)
This would give notice to companies in Port Fourchon to begin securing, fastening down, or moving equipment out of Port.

**Recommended Evacuation**
(50 (+-) Hours Before Predicted Tropical Force Winds Measured at Port Fourchon)
This would give notice to companies in Port Fourchon that Non-Essential Personnel should evacuate Port.

**Mandatory Evacuation**
(36 (+-) Hours Before Predicted Tropical Force Winds Measured at Port Fourchon)
This would give notice to companies in Port Fourchon that All Remaining Personnel should evacuate Port.

NOTE: Evacuation times may vary dependent upon storm conditions, i.e. projected path, storm strength and forward speed, pre-storm weather and road conditions.
Recovery Guide Highlights

(Activate Incident Command System)
Recovery Guide Highlights (continue)

- The purpose of the Recovery Guide is:
  - To ensure that Port Fourchon is safe and operational as soon as possible after a storm
  - To monitor safety conditions and develop measures for ensuring the safety of assigned personnel
  - To establish and maintain an effective liaison with outside agencies and organizations, including the Emergency Operations Center (EOC), Local and State agencies, etc.
  - To relay all pertinent incident information to the tenants of Port Fourchon in a timely manner
Preplan for Recovery

• Highway Cleaning Equipment
Utilities
Preplan for Recovery (continue)

• List of Equipment Available to Remove Sunken Vessels in Inland Waterways
Preplan for Recovery (continue)

- Intergovernmental Agreement with Corp of Engineers for Removal of Sunken Vessels or Dredging in the Channel needed after a storm.
Preplan for Recovery (continue)

• Emergency Vessel Boat Launch at Floodgates
Preplan for Recovery (continue)

• Helicopter Availability for Preliminary Assessment